Abstract. The article presents model for evaluation of virtual team performance based on the intelligent methods of Multi-level fuzzy rules and Fuzzy Signature. The hierarchical system of parameters for virtual team performance evaluation is elaborated by applying expert survey. The aggregated measure of performance of virtual project team is derived from twelve parameters assigned to three categories (team, task and interaction). The experimental research is based on fuzzy analysis of interaction data of virtual teams which worked on implementation of three software solution projects. The research results provide evidence for the feasibility of using the proposed method as the tool for virtual project managers seeking to improve their leadership techniques, and to derive parameters for performance evaluation based on intelligent computing methods.
Introduction
Management activities of any project are often distinguished to project administration and leadership. This applies for project teams working in the real or virtual environment. The need for e-leadership in virtual project teams has become increasingly relevant as businesses move toward more non-traditional work [1] . The leadership of virtual work management and coordination is much more complicated not only because of the communication restrictions of the virtual working environment, but also because of inability of the manager to be aware of the moods and informal communication context within the team. Managers in virtual and other "organic contexts" are indeed less able to exercise the same influence [2] . Lee [3] indicates a gap in the body of knowledge while applying situational leadership theory to virtual project management. Konradt and Hoch [4] state that eleadership requires a different type of leadership techniques than the traditional project management.
The differences of conducting real and virtual projects are especially vivid from team member collaboration perspectives. The integration and change of fast developing technologies for project / task management and collaboration processes among team members is challenging for search of effective analytical techniques which could improve insightfulness of a project leader and his ability of adequate performance evaluation. Application of intelligent analytic techniques for processing team collaboration records can be used as the effective tool for project managers.
Human interaction management theory (HIM) analyses modelling principles of the human work [5] . It emphasizes that the performance of the project work can be designed not only as the workflow of tasks and processes, but it should take into account the interaction processes among project members as well. The work models based on HIM theory should be designed from the role interaction stance by applying special notation for defining interactions related to the project tasks. By applying main concepts of this theory we research core parameters for virtual teamwork evaluation.
In most cases of observing the ways the project managers evaluate teamwork situations we could state that they apply transcendental and linguistic parameter values, for example "the task is complex" or "the experience is low". The output parameters denoting features and outcomes of the project tasks are imprecise as well. Although all project leaders apply their experience and leadership qualities for making decisions and actions in certain situations, the rules and desciptions of these situations are rather difficult to define. The efforts to define the quantitative values for the input, output parameters of the project work and their interrelationships are rather complicated, though the communication data of the project team members is extensively available from the virtual project environment. The imprecise and ambiguous characteristics of the project work imply that the methods suggested by fuzzy computational methods are appropriate for deriving necessary parameters and rules for analysis. These methods find their application in process analysis-in Fayek and Zhuo [6] the investigation of fuzzy expert system for design performance evaluation is presented.
In this article we propose the method for virtual team performance evaluation by applying methods of multi-level fuzzy rules and fuzzy signature.
The article is organised as follows. In section 2 the virtual team performance parameters are defined and their measurement is suggested by applying expert survey. In section 3 the application of multi-level fuzzy rule and fuzzy signature methods is substantiated for further research. In section 4 the procedures of experimental research for virtual team performance evaluation are explained, the interpretation and insights of the research results are overviewed. In the section 5 we conclude of the outcomes and present key challenges for further research.
Virtual Team Performance Measurement Criteria
The performance measurement criteria of virtual teamwork were researched by conducting expert survey. Possibility to extract appropriate data from team collaboration environment, definition of evaluation criteria, and their quantitative measurement problems were discussed during survey of fifteen experts. The participants of the discussion were project managers of highest experience and technical consultants of JIRA Agile and JIRA Confluent solutions. The in-depth analysis of this research is presented in [9] .
By applying concepts of HIM and situational leadership theories, the survey aimed to discuss the topics: "What criteria can be used for evaluating parameters of three dimensions (task, team and interaction) characterizing project implementation in the virtual environment?" and "How these criteria can be derived from the team collaboration data, registered in the virtual environment?". According to the suggestions and insights of the experts, the hierarchical list of measurement criteria was elaborated and refined. The criteria list, their descriptions and data source types for defining their value are presented in Table 1 .
Team evaluation criteria are of two types ( Table 1) :
(1) Parameters that describe team as unit, (2) Parameters for describing individual team members. In Table 1 , the team evaluation criteria that characterize team as the organizational unit include its size, role variety and hierarchy level. These parameters are important for adequate evaluation, as different task/team settings require respective organisational level. The team evaluation criteria that describe individual members provide compound measures aggregated from individual evaluations of each team member. These criteria include experience and characteristics, which jointly form the team maturity criterion. As not all task implementation circumstances can be known in advance, one of the recommendations of the expert survey was to include parameters denoting task intelligence level and its difficulty. The compound characteristic of task "difficulty" is derived from the phase and result clarity criteria ( Table 1) . The criteria, which belong to the task category, are designed to show if implementation of particular task needs team with a high experience or high level of team interaction capabilities. The third group of criteria related to interaction evaluation describes expected interaction activeness level among team members during the specified task implementation period. The evaluation of criteria, denoting questioning and information sharing levels summarize amount of various types of messages, records in blog and wiki areas, exchanged by team members.
The compound evaluation criteria, which describes the meetings held during implementation of particular task, depends on evaluation of questioning and information sharing.
Punctuality shows if the interim or final results of a task are presented on time or are reported to be done within an acceptable time.
All project management experts agreed that possibility to observe communication of team members in virtual surrounding is as much necessary as in real environment. The patterns of team behaviour, characteristics of communication situations can provide important insights about task implementation process.
The possibilities to use virtual communication data for criteria measurement were explored by analysing the collaborative software application ComindWork [10] . In Table 1 it is shown, that the values of the parameters can be set as quantitative values (Value), computed from the appropriate data from project environment (System) or defined by project experts and leadership (Expert). In either case the values of the lowest level criteria have to be quantified.
The hierarchical structure of the criteria set implies that the criteria of higher level can be computed as compound characteristics. The parameter list is designed for characterizing situation of task fulfilment by the project team. The experienced leader of the project management is expected to define the possible outcomes of task fulfilment based on evaluation of input criteria. Three output value descriptions are chosen for further investigation: (1) Well -if task implementation process is performed well; (2) Chaos (Delay) -if there is a problem of non-understanding and chaotic communication; (3) Bad -if work is delayed or stagnated.
Our goal is to present method how to evaluate the hierarchical criteria, to derive rules for defining interrelationships of the input and output criteria, and assign the output values describing task fulfilment situation. The imprecise and expert-based origin of the performance evaluation criteria implies application of fuzzy methods for their further processing.
Multi-level Rule Base Method with Fuzzy Signature approach
Multi-level fuzzy rule method and application of fuzzy signatures aggregation techniques was chosen for the design of model for evaluation virtual teamwork performance.
Fuzzy signatures are used for constructing hierarchical structures of fuzzy characteristics. They can be applied for modelling the complex structure of data in a hierarchical manner (bottom up). The Fuzzy signatures can reduce complexity with slightly more complicated aggregation techniques in huge fuzzy structures. Fuzzy signature can be considered as a special kind of multi-dimensional fuzzy data, where some of the dimensions are formed as a variable sub-group and determines features of a higher level parameter or group [12] . This means that instead of assigning a single membership grade to each element X, as it is done when defining original fuzzy sets, a set of quantitative features are assigned to each element X which can have a structure of another nested vector, this way providing additional information about that specific element of the domain. This structure can be continued and finally form a signature with finite depth m [13] .
The method of fuzzy signature was introduced by Koczy (1999) [13] . It is the generalization of vector valued fuzzy sets (VVFS). It means, that each element is assigned by matching A to each element x X or vector component of another VVFS (branch) or atomic value (leaf) [13] . It can be specified as in formula (1):
here  denotes the Cartesian product, and
Fuzzy signature can be charted as the nested vector or hierarchical tree structure (see Fig. 1a and Fig.1b ) The whole structure of fuzzy signature looks like a tree graph. The lowest level elements of this fuzzy signature denote leaves, the middle -branches.
In the Fuzzy Signature structure (Fig 1 (b) In the highest level of fuzzy signature it can be abstracted as X = [X 1 , X 2 , X 3 ] or as vector showed in Fig. 1 (a) . The underlying general concept of fuzzy signature is a nested vector [13] .
The connections between higher and lower levels are constructed by fuzzy set aggregations. The most common aggregation operations are the maximum, minimum and arithmetic mean. The possibility to select the method of abstraction allows to modelling particular situations of performance evaluation, where some of the parameters can be assigned different weights or even lose their importance due to specific situations of task fulfilment.
Fuzzy signatures are used for constructing Fuzzy Rules. In general fuzzy rule is described as the following structure: "If x is then y is ", where is the rule antecedent and is the rule consequent, x is the observation and y is the conclusion.
The rule antecedent can be a fuzzy signature set or fuzzy signature singleton. The signatures have the same arbitrary structure, and the corresponding aggregation operators are uniform for every rule. The consequent parts of the rules remain fuzzy sets [14] .
The method is applied for processing the variables and criteria included to the model characterizing virtual teamwork and its performance.
Analysis of Multi-level Fuzzy Rules Method Application for Virtual Team Performance Situation Evaluation

Hierarchical Evaluation Criteria Structure
The results of expert survey and analysis of virtual team performance measurement criteria, as presented in section 2, were processed by applying fuzzy signature concept for designing the hierarchical virtual team performance evaluation model. The hierarchical set of criteria is presented in Table 2 . The scheme refined by the participants of the survey is arranged in four levels. The lower level criteria have the lowest level of fuzziness and can be assigned values by using interaction data of the virtual space or determined by project leader. Three possible values are selected as situation output. The criteria of the higher level are computed by applying fuzzy signature method. The hierarchical virtual team performance evaluation scheme is explored by the experimental research, discussed in the following section.
Experimental Research Setting
The goal of the experiment was to test if the suggested parameter hierarchical structures can help to identify task implementation situations. The data of the experimental research was derived form three IT software implementation projects, where the team members communicated in the virtual space during the most part of the projects. The logs of virtual teamwork collaboration system were used. The team leader had possibility to observe all the communication instances of the team members related to task fulfilment during the project work. All projects had teams with different experience and organizational structures, and different working styles. Brief descriptions of projects are presented in Table 3 . Task was defined as a work package for certain functionality implementation. The shortest tasks lasted from two days, but majority had duration from one to two weeks. If a task was implemented on time then its outcome was marked as Well, if the task was delayed without clear outcome, then it was denoted as Chaos, and if the task planning was changed or redone, then it was marked as Bad. Limitations of the research were related to data evaluation: the virtual communication data could be used for evaluation of small part of parameters, the remaining part were expert evaluations and had high level of uncertainty.
Application of Fuzzy Signature and Fuzzy Rules
Multi-level Fuzzy rule applying Fuzzy Signatures method is suitable for this type data analysis because of the possibility to apply bottom-up fuzzy parameter evaluation and aggregation techniques.
The Fuzzy Signature structure for Hierarchical virtual team performance is presented in formula (4). For parameter aggregation the arithmetic mean was used. Table 4 . )) , ( , ( (Fig.4 ) . . The results presented in surface diagrams and describes as insights for project evaluation can be used for forecasting of the situation outcome and for defining strategies aimed to strengthen particular parameters in order to avoid project risk. The advantage of the presented method is its ability to derive values of the situation evaluation parameters which have the highest level of abstraction and risk from the values of lowest level parameters which can be easier evaluated by even less experienced project leaders or computed from the interaction data of virtual communication space. The methods of fuzzy signature and fuzzy rules solve the problem of the fuzziness of parameters values and their hierarchical structure.
The aims of further research include refinement of criteria evaluation methods and implementation of fuzzy signature based model to the virtual teamwork environment.
5
Conclusions and Further Research
The analysis of scientific research related to project leadership techniques and their application to virtual teamwork analysis revealed lack of effective performance evaluation methods. The methods based on subjective judgement and direct observations of team members fail in the virtual environments. The proposed method for evaluation of virtual team performance aimed to refine the system of parameters and apply computational method for their quantitative evaluation.
The expert survey was applied for designing model consisting of twelve fuzzy parameters arranged in the hierarchical structure that characterize dimensions of Team, Task and Interaction, leading to evaluation of virtual team work performance situation. The list of parameters and can be refined by further research.
The fuzziness of the input and output variables and their interrelationships led to applying the methods of fuzzy rules. The hierarchical structure of the parameter set and the "bottom-up" approach used for evaluation of higher level criteria implied using the methods and fuzzy signature. The criteria enlisted in the lower level of the suggested model can be not only evaluated by experts or project leaders, but by deriving their values from the interaction and log data stored in the virtual teamwork environments. The fuzzy rule set and their interpretation was designed by analysis of three dimensions: Task, Team and Situation. The applied principles can be refined for creation of expert database for project and task evaluation purposes with higher accuracy of recognizing problematic or chaotic virtual team work performance situations.
The insights and interpretations of the research results can be useful for virtual teamwork evaluation and to reduce risk of direct evaluation of project situation by the inexperienced project leaders without taking into account the underlying lower level criteria.
